Copplestone Primary School PTA Annual General Meeting
7th October via Zoom

Present:
Claire Glover
Lisa Camp
Tracy Hookway
Sarah Hancock
Kirsty Sharp
Steph Saunders
Lindsay Carpenter
Helen Olsson
Rachael Dallyn

Apologies:
Gill White
Beth McLaughlin

Welcome and thanks from Chair Clare Glover. Special thanks to Helen Olsson and Tracy Hooky
for second hand uniform sales, massively helpful as not many other opportunities to raise funds at
the moment.

Treasurers report for year ending August 2020
Lisa Camp informed everyone that we raised £1800 as follows:
-Welcome Coffees £10
-Spooky disco £293
-Christmas gift shop £102
-Father Christmas £134
-Christmas market £28
-Christmas cards £150
-Christmas raffle and refreshments £160
-Carol singers £163
Quiz in association with CRA £423
-Mothers day shop £127
-Bags2school collection £172
-Pre loved uniform sales and refreshments £55
-School tea towels £64

Also helped towards subsidised school trips, basketball hoop for KS2 playground, whole school
National Trust membership, leavers hoodies and crackers and table cloths at Christmas lunch.

Election of officers and trustees of the committee
Chair; Claire Glover
Treasurer; Lisa Camp,
Secretary; Sarah Hancock
Social media and communications officer; Kirsty Sharp
Benefactor; no one was present and willing to take on the role

Merry Go Round
Merry Go Round have contacted us on Facebook. They have 10 schools in the local area that
they work with. They get donated stock that they sell and then break down the profits and divide
them between the schools. The percentage received depends upon the amount of pupils in the
school. They haver given us £10 and £5 vouchers for a rifle draw. They also have an excess of
clothes that don't sell which could be donated to the bags for school.
The circus was cancelled, we lost the deposit (£100) for that as we couldn't move it to next year
because of the donkey derby.
Donkey Derby
Looking forward we have the donkey derby in July next year if its able to go ahead.
BM said that we could organise together with the Copplestone Recreation Association. We
discussed wether we would need another act, bouncy castles, ice creams. We discussed having
stalls of people selling charging £10 per table.
SS said that the side stalls earn money whereas another entertainer would take money.
CG said we could get The Plant Shed to come and do a fruit stall, LC suggested strawberries and
cream.
CG said perhaps hire a slushy machine.
LC has a breakdown of what each stall raised last year at the fun day.
SS suggested a petting corner. CG said local farmers could lend us some sheep etc.

Tea Towels
Tea towels have made £60 We discussed doing them again this year, but there are some left over.
TH said would people buy another so soon after buying one already. KS and SS said better to
leave it a year or two.
Pre Loved Uniform
TH said the school has been approached by a company about putting second hand uniform on
their website to sell. It works with them running it and they ask for donations for the clothes but its
not compulsory so we may not receive any money, so we really aren't sure about that and think we
will keep it in house.
Father Christmas
We discussed every child having a present from Father Christmas and the PTA will fund this. He
could walk up and down the corridors and leave a sack for each class, presents will have been
wrapped and left for the required 72 hours.
SS to look at items to purchase before next meeting.
Funding For iIn School Activities
SS has chatted to Mrs Mackey about the PTA funding someone coming into class for the children
as school trips are not possible at the moment for the PTA to help fund. Decided to let the school
know we’re very happy to do that.

Miscellaneous
Chatted about Tempest and why no siblings were allowed to be photographed together when they
line up together at the end off the day anyway. KS talked about another school where the parents
have arranged for the photos to be taken by a parent and said it made a good profit.
CG are we going to do a christmas raffle, wont be able to sell tickets outside of school. Was
decided to leave it until Easter and see where were at then.

Next meeting date 18th November
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